Abstract-This work provides a theoretical framework for the colorimetric scene reproduction under different illuminants. First, based on the principle of CIE color matching experiment as well as image production pipeline in digital still cameras, we analyze and conclude that the Color Matching Function (CMF) of the color space determined by a display is the best Spectral Response Function (SRF) for scene reproduction on the certain conditions. Then, we wonder what the best SRFs for other illuminants beyond D65 are. In order to do this, we propose a new imaging formula in which the SRF is changing with illumination variation. Different from previous imaging formulae suitable for RAW format for D65 illuminants, our imaging formulae is a theoretical one that can achieve color constancy for an arbitrary camera under any illuminants and is suitable for final image formats. We also propose two methods to solve the optimal SRF, including the pseudo-inverse solution and Brandford method. Finally, we compare the proposed method with previous common-used method, and the experimental results can validate the performance of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Image is the basic element in image processing, pattern recognition, color science, remote sensing, computer vision, and graphics, and so on. Thus modeling the image formation is significant in researchs and applications. Generally, a final format color image recorded by a camera depends fundamentally upon three factors: illumination, reflectance, and camera. The beam from light source illuminants the object and is reflected by the object surfaces. A digital image device then collects the reflected beam for imaging. An optical detector is arranged to measure the reflected signals inside the digital devices. Then the actual response value is outputted by sensor and the raw data are created by digital camera. Many works need to model the imaging, and this thesis aims to model image formation. The camera's work contains two parts: light-electronic conversion, and post processing on the data formed by sensors, e.g., CCD.
For the first part, we concern sensor sensitivities. Sensor sensitivities denote the combined responses of CCD/CMOS, color filter array (CFA), and near-infrared cutoff filter. Wolski et al. described a regularization approach to design optimal sensor sensitivities of four color filters used by CFA for a surface color measurement device that can output XYZ tristimulus values [1] . Vora et al. proposed a method to design spectral sensitivity functions of color scanning filters by performing a mathematical analysis [2] . For some scientific grade cameras, we can find their sensor sensitivities in the documents. For civil digital cameras, these data usually don't given, one can estimate them by using camera calibration methods [3] , [4] . Spectral sensitivity of digital cameras plays an important role in many computer vision applications. Barnard and Funt proposed a color calibration method by minimizing squared error subject to linear constraints, which enforce positivity, smoothness, and range of the result [3] .Vora et al. estimated spectral sensitivity by measuring narrow-band stimuli using light from a tungsten source passed through a monochrometer [4] .
Majority physically-based vision and imaging tasks require faithful reproduction of the scenes. Sensor sensitivities connect scene radiance with image raw data. Therefore, accurate knowledge of them is often necessary in some physically-based computer vision algorithms such as illumination estimation, reflectance recovery, color constancy, and imaging. However, sensor sensitivitie varies from different camera. Thus it will be difficult in general imaging calculations. For theory simplicity, some methods like [7] - [9] show that simply assume sensor spectral sensitivities can be approximated by Dirac functions, but this assumption is false obviously.
When the raw data is created by a sensor, a full-color image is reconstructed by the raw data with Bayer Pattern. The sensor then outputs the spectral response data of each channel.
When such measured data are saved into image, the raw image is created. In fact, the imaging process for many digital devices is not finished. In order to realize accurate color reproduction and create visually pleasing pictures, a series of transformations are usually applied. The process is shown in Fig.1 . First, the raw data of three channels are converted into the XYZ color space by camera characterization. Then, when raw image is outputted by a display device, another transformation is applied in order to transfer from XYZ color space to other color space. Most monitors and cameras employ sRGB color space, and a gamma correction is applied as usual for color space transformation from XYZ to sRGB.
We tabulate the popular imaging formulae, descriptions, and references in Table1. 
Consider dark current and noise [14] In this paper, sensor sensitivities denote camera physical properties; while the spectral response functions (SRF) of a camera is defined as the whole effect including sensor sensitivities and some software operations like camera characterization and color correction embedded in the camera firmware. Sensor sensitivities are just suitable for RAW formats. However, in computer vision and image processing, the widely used are final image formats like JPEG, BMP, or TIFF. There are some post-processing from RAW data to final formats. Previous formulae lack the ability to model these formats.
In general, previous formulae suffer from the following problems:
1. Formulae in Table 1 require the camera sensor sensitivities, but the camera sensor sensitivities vary with camera. In other word, a general imaging formula or SRF description method does not exist. Previous formulae are suitable for raw format while the commonly-used in our daily life, computer vision, and image processing are JPEG format. 2. The illuminations are quite complicated in our daily life and camera work spaces. Camera sensor sensitivities are fixed and usually apply white balance to overcome the illumination variation. However, white balance can only ensure white is really and cannot ensure the accuracy of color reproduction for other colors. Camera manufactures use different picture styles under some typical illuminants to overcome this problem. However, they don't publish the color correction matrix. How can we use it?
Overall, there doesn't exist a general formula and SRF that can model an arbitrary camera for the final formats. In this thesis, along with image production pipeline (IPP), our goal is to obtain the ideal SRF for an arbitrary camera under any illuminants.
We propose our imaging formula based on the following observations.
1. Colorimetric scene reproduction is the foundation for camera design and manufacture. That is, an images captured by a camera viewed on a display should similar as the viewer directly view the scene. 2. Due to manufacture limitations and the illuminations are quite complicated in our daily life. An important fact is that there exist some ideal SRFs under some typical illuminants. Camera sensor sensitivities are fixed and not equivalent to the ideal SRFs. Camera manufactures use different picture styles and calibrate the cameras in some typical illuminations, and then embed correction matrix in the camera post processing of the raw data. They do these things to keep color constancy as our eye do. The phenomena exist though previous formulae ignore this. The contribution of this thesis is that we propose a general imaging formula and ideal SRF which can achieve color constancy under different illuminants and is device-independent. Device-independent here means we do not consider the characteristic of each camera, and assume that sensor sensitivities of a camera can be converted to our ideal SRFs by color correction matrices. Different from previous formulae require acknowledging information which camera is used. Our formula is a general imaging formula and is robust to illumination variation. Our goal is to derive SRF that can produce identical responses under any illuminants with that under CIE D65 for final formats like JPEG and BMP rather than for the raw format.
The paper is organized as follows.
In section II, we analyze the principle of scene reproduction based on analyzing CIE color matching experiment and image processing pipeline of cameras. In section III, we propose a new imaging formula. In section IV, we using two methods to derive the ideal SRF by the new imaging formula we proposed. In section V, we show experimental results and evaluations. We end the paper with a brief conclusion in section VI.
II. SCENE REPRODUCTION AND IMAGE PROCESSING PIPELINE

A. Color Matching Experiment and Scene Reproduction
A camera system should be able to create images that provoke the same or similar perception with a viewer sees the real-world scene. This ability has great relation to the CIE color matching experiment.
CIE color matching experiment illustrated in Fig.2 shows that any test light in visible range can be matched to have the same perception by the three primary lights of Red (700 nm), Green (546.1 nm), and Blue (435.8 nm) under a given white surround. The results of the color matching experiment directly produce the color matching function (CMF) as shown in Fig.3 . The CMF is determined by two factors: primary lights and the white point of the background light. Therefore, different primary lights or white point employed in the color matching [
E] R[R]+G[G]+B[B]
(1) where " " denotes identical visual perception and where
We wonder the relationship between scene reproduction and color matching experiment. Compare Fig.2 and Fig.3 , we can find scene reproduction have strong relation to color matching experiment. The original scene plays the same role as the test light; the camera performs the integration (the optoelectronic sensor sum photons) in Eq.2; the electric guns of the display act as the three primary lights. The original scene and the produced one can have the same visual perception. It is the basic principle of camera design and manufacture, and it is also the reason why imaging formula has the form as Eq. 2. If the electronic guns of a display are exactly the three primary lights in the color matching experiment, and both the white point of illumination in the scene and background light in the display equal to that of the white surround in the color matching experiment, according to Eqs.1-2, the ideal camera SRF is CIE RGB CMFs. The conditions and conclusion can be generalized asfollow:
Conditions:
1. An image is captured by a camera and is viewed on a display with three primary lights;
2. The white point of the illumination when capturing the image is equivalent to the white point of the display.
Conclusion:
Ideal SRF of the camera is the CMF of the color space defined by the display.
It should be realized that this conclusion is not totally new, [17] already gives similar statement. However it lack the detail analysis and condition 2, which is very important. Because dissatisfying condition 2 arises problem of "color constancy" in computer vision.
B. DSC IPP
As mentioned above: ideal SRF of cameras is the CMF of the color space defined by a display under D65 illuminant. Images are mostly displayed on CRT or LCD monitors and are encoded in RGB. Recently, it is widely accepted to adopt the standard RGB (sRGB) color space as the reference color space for displays. However, sRGB CMFs are not physically realizable at the negative values. So we need a standard color space as a bridge between camera sensor sensitivities and other color spaces like CMYK or Adobe RGB. In color science, CIE XYZ is chosen as a standard device-independent color space to communicate different color spaces through International Color Consortium (ICC) profile. Due to practical production limitations of CFA, IR filter, CCD/CMOS, and Lenses, it is difficult to produce SRF as high-quality XYZ CMFs. In these cases, most cameras do camera colorimetric characterization to establish the relationship between camera sensitivities and XYZ CMFs.
Most monitors adopt sRGB color space and use CIE D65 as their white point. So the XYZ tristimulus values should be converted to sRGB values when displayed. The matrix that converts sensor sensitivities to CIEXYZ CMF and the matrix convert XYZ CMF to sRGB CMF can be combine into one "color correction" matrix. That is, sensor spectral sensitivity also can be directly converted to sRGB via color correction process. Once this procedure is well performed, it is believed that much better color reproduction performance can be achieved.
sRGB CMF under D65 can be converted from XYZ CMF by: The imaging equations 1 and 2 are suitable for raw images. However, in computer vision and image processing, the widely used formats are JPEG, BMP, or TIFF. There are some post operations from raw data to final formats like JPEG.
III. NEW IMAGING FORMULA
In the above chapter, we have analyzed the sRGB CMF is the ideal SRF under CIE D65 illuminant based on the color matching experiment. Under D65 illuminant, if the SRF of a camera is identical with sRGB CMF, the camera will show accurate color reproduction performance with a monitor. However the situation is obviously not so perfect in real conditions. First of all, due to the practical manufacture limitations, camera sensor sensitivities cannot be same as XYZ or sRGB CMF, so manufactures often do "camera characterization" or "color correction" to overcome this limitation. On another hand, the more important thing is the condition 2 in fact will not hold in most situations. SRF in Fig.4 can produce accurate color for D65 illuminate, but can not for other illuminants. The problem is that there exist many illuminants beyond D65 in our daily life. We wonder what the ideal SRFs of a camera are under other illuminants. In this section, we define a new imaging formula in which the SRF is changing with illumination variation. We also propose two methods to solve the SRF in the new imaging formula in next section. We expect this formula can generate the same tristimulus values under any illuminates as those under D65 illuminates.
We propose the new imaging formula as follows. 
H w are white balance factors satisfying 1
The previous white balance factors can be written in the matrix form (also known as Von-Kries matrix) as,
But previous white balance matrix can only ensure accuracy of white rather than other colors. Here we define a new 3*3 non-singular matrix N ew W for white balance. Previous formulae are for RAW formats. RAW images only consider sensor sensitivities and ignore color correction. If we consider post-processing from RAW to final formats, i.e., consider camera characterization and XYZ to sRGB conversion or color correction matrix, formula (6) will becomes, 700 new 400 consider Gamma correction here, because it is fixed, and is not affect the essence of things.
IV. DERIVING IDEAL SRF
In this section, we propose two methods to derive the best SRF under any illuminants from our new imaging formula. The first method is pseudo-inverse method which derives the best SRF by solving an over-determined equation. The second method uses chromatic adaptation transformation to achieve the best SRF.
A. Pseudo-inverse solutions
We 
B. Chromatic adaptation methods
The color cast is actually caused by taking illuminate which is not consistent to the viewing illuminate of a monitor, i.e., D65 white point. If we can convert the tristimulus values under the capturing illumination to those under D65, we can solve the color cast problem.
In color science, Chromatic adaptation transforms (CAT) is used to convert the XYZ values from one illuminant to another. There are many CAT models, in this paper, the Bradford transform CATB is employed to deal with this problem [18] . XYZ values under an arbitrary illuminant can be converted to those under D65 by, 
Therefore, under any illuminants, the SRF that can achieve the same linear response as under D65 can be obtained by, ( ) CAT
where T denotes conversion matrix from XYZ to linear sRGB as shown in Eq.4.
V. RESULTS AND EVALUATIONS
We first calculate CIE XYZ tristimulus as: 
Then Gamma correction should be applied on linear RGB in three channels,
The details can be found in [15] . This can be used for calculating the sRGB under D65 from XYZ. Fig.4 shows the SRF results using our new imaging formula and two solutions we proposed before under different typical illuminants. In which the middle column denotes the results of pseudo-inverse method and the right one denotes those of Bradford method. In general, for smooth illuminations, the two methods can achieve similar results. For fluorescent illuminant, the pseudo-inverse result is sharp while the Bradford result is smooth. Fig.5 shows the comparison between the simulated sRGB values respectively by our new imaging formula and Von Kries method with the ground-truth data which derived from [18] . Because it is difficult to find the difference by our naked eye, we show the quantitative analysis in Fig.6 and Fig.7 . And from them we can find that our proposed imaging formula and two SRF-solving methods can achieve better results than those by the commonly-used Von Kries method. Between the two SRF-solving methods, the pseudo-inverse method is better than Bradford method. However, the results by the pseudo-inverse method has nothing to do with sRGB CMF. In contrast, there is a 3x3 conversion matrix between Bradford result and sRGB CMF and thus it may be easier to use and embedded into cameras.
VI. CONCLUSION
Generally, accurate colorimetric scene reproduction is quite complicated, which is relevant to color science, camera, and display. In this thesis, we propose a new imaging formula and the two SRF-solving methods based on scene reproduction principle and camera IPP. Our goal is to provoke the same responses under any illuminants viewed on a display. If a camera can convert its sensor sensitivities to our SRFs by a color correction matrix, it may show better color reproduction ability. Therefore the SRFs are optimal in the color constancy sense. The SRFs in the previous formulae are device-dependent and their SRFs are not relevant to illumination while ours are illumination-based and is independent on each camera. Experimental results show our new imaging and SRFs are outperforming previous commonly applied Von Kries method. Most of all, our imaging model is a general one that is independent on each camera can change with illumination variation for final formats. 
